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in Berlioz's Requiem to make for a
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Boston EarlyMusic's "Niobe,
Queen of Thebes" at Mahairve

PerformingArts Center (June 26).

Like watching a great mastcr's oil
painting come to life with opuIent costumes, clever sets, superb
singing, and formidable baroque
orchestra.
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Boston Symphony Orchestra
at Tanglewood (Iuly 22). AII-Baroque concert with Pablo HerasCasado. A favoritc conductor in a
concert that rvas a winncr. (Chosen by Gazette music writer Leslic
Kandell)
Boston Symphony Orchestra
at Tanglewood (Aug. 26).Lightly
staged version of Gershlvin's "Porgy and Bess." A departure from cus-

tomwitha sawy Bramlvell Tovey,
who also played honky-tonk piano.
(Kandell's choice)
Harmonlous Blacksmith at
Kiggins Hall, Emma Willard (Oct.
10). The group's brilliant and natural grasp of the periods' styles made
it seem like they were court musicians of some l6th century prince
who had dropped in for a visit.

Pianist Yuja Wang at Massry

Ccnter for the Arts (Oct. l7). A
grand display of virtuosic prorvess from an artist that continues
to grow, amaze and touch.

Inte4rreti Veneziani at Troy

Savings BankMusic Hall (Nov.7).

Baroque playing of such exuberance and brilliance that the music
seemed as fresh as if it had just
been composed.
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